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A simple method for deposition layer studies, 
directional material probe (DMP)1), was applied to the study 
of deposition layer formation in QUEST. The study focused 
on the directionality of the deposition layer formation. The 
probe consists of a flat disk and a pin as depicted in Fig. 1.
If deposits arrive with directionality, shadow of the pin is 
formed on the deposition layer on the disk. If there is no 
shadow on the deposition layer, it suggests that the 
deposition layer was formed isotropically.
The DMPs were installed on the plasma facing 
surfaces in the QUEST vacuum vessel during the 
experiment campaigns in 2010-2013, respectively. In the 
QUEST vacuum vessel, the first wall material is stainless 
steel (SUS316L), and the divertor plates are made of 
tungsten. The center stack is covered by the W coated 
stainless steel (SUS316L) plate. The positions of the DMPs 
are shown in Fig. 2. All the DMPs were installed on the first 
wall. The diameter of the disk and the shading pin of the 
DMP were 30 mm and 5 mm, respectively. The disk 
material was alumina in the 2012 AW experiment campaign.
The DMPs were taken out from the vacuum vessel after the 
experiment campaign. 
Figure 3 is the photo of DMPs. The colors of the all 
DMPs were drastically changed after the experiment 
campaign by the deposition layer. The directionality of the 
deposition layer is not visually clear on the #2 and #3 DMPs. 
It suggests the deposit materials arrived isotropically. On the 
#1 and #3 DMPs, very feeble shadows were formed. The
mechanisms of the directionality formation have yet to be 
revealed at this stage.
Glow Discharge Optical Emission Spectroscopy 
(GDOES) was applied to analysis of the deposit materials 
on the #3 DMP. Figure 4 shows the emission intensities of 
Al, C, Fe and W as a function of the glow discharge time
which corresponds to the depth. Al is the main component 
of the disk material (alumina). W deposition was observed, 
and the depth profile is similar to that of Fe. C deposition 
was also observed, and the depth profile is different from 
those of W and Fe.
1) Masuzaki, S.: Plasma Fusion Res. 8 (2013) 1202110. 
Fig. 3. Photos of the Alumina DMPs after the 
experiment campaign 2012AW. 
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Fig. 4. Emission intensities of Al, C, Fe and W
observed by the GDOES as a function of the 
discharge time which corresponds to the depth.
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Fig. 1. Schematic views of the idea of the directional 
material probe. The hatched parts are deposition layer. 
Arrows show the incident angles and directions of 
deposits. Two figures are for different incident angles of 
deposits, respectively.
Fig. 2. Photos of the DMPs in the QUEST vacuum 
vessel and their positions in the vacuum vessel
One of the main purposes of the QUEST is to estab-
lish steady state non-inductive current drive at high beta
value. Well established current drive (CD) method using
lower hybrid wave or normal electron cyclotron wave in
the normal tokamak are not applicable in the density re-
gion of target for the QUEST due to the roll over of the
CD eﬃciency and the presence of density cut-oﬀ where
the normal electromagnetic wave can not propagate any-
more. Only the possible method is to use electron Bern-
stein wave (EBW) that can in principle propagate with-
out density limit. However, EBW can not be directly
excited from normal electro magnetic wave that is cou-
pled from normal antenna located outside of the plasma.
The plasma density
Behavior of EBW expected from raytracing code
and the possible scattering conﬁguration are studied. In
1 are shown the ray tracing result in the case of 8.2 GHz
injection at the condition that the central heating and
current drive is expected by mode converted EBW where
N∥ is set to 0.56 as a optimal injection condition. In-
jected O-mode propagated up to plasma cutoﬀ layer is
reﬂected back and converted to X-mode. This converted
X-mode propagate back near upper hybrid layer where
electromagnetic X mode is converted further to electro-
static EBW. The evolution of the wavenumber compo-
nent in radial and toroidal direction are shown in Fig. 2.
Here, x-axis is deﬁned in FIg. 1. It is clear that once the
wave is converted into EBW radial wavenumber drasti-
cally increases as it propagates in the radial direction.
In Fig. 2 are also shown the lines where scattering an-
gle of 60◦, 90◦, 180◦ are expected for the probe beam
of 170 GHz as an example. This indicates that EBW is
observable by the collective scattering method just after
its conversion from X-mode, but not more in the core
region where main absorption occurs. It is necessary to
consider much higher frequency probe beam to detect
EBW at the core region.
Density ﬂuctuation n˜ associated with the EBW of
the power ﬂux PH can be estimated from the dispersion
relation of EBW and continuity condition as
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Fig. 1: An example of ray-tracing calculation. Trace
indicates the all trajectories of O-mode injected with
N∥=0.56, converted to X mode and EBW.
Fig. 2: Evolution of wavenumber component in radial
kR and toroidal kϕ) direction as a function of x which is
deﬁned in Fig.1Corresponding kR values which 170 GHz
probe beam scatted by 60◦, 90◦, 180◦ are shown with
thin lines
Λn = In(β) exp[−β] and β = k⊥TmΩe are taken from Ref.1).
Once the density ﬂuctuation n˜(k, ω) exists uni-
formly in the scattering volume V scattering eﬃciency
of the probe beam can be expressed as
Ps/Pi = 4πr
2
0[n˜(k, ω)]
2V 2 (2)
Optimization of the probe frequency, from the view
point of source source availability, detector sensitivity,
accessibility of the scattering geometry under given ports
are underway.
1) S. Ichimaru, ”Basic Principles of Plasma Physics”
Addison-Wesley Publishing Co. Inc. 1980.
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